High performances and low printing costs
Economic continuous laser printer for medium printing volumes

Applications
... demanding media like plastic, PVC, tyvek etc.
... label batch printing
... ticket printing
... business papers

STACKER INCLUDED IN THE STANDARD DEVICE

MOST LOW-PRICED COLD FUSER AT THE MARKET

WIDE-RANGING FUNCTIONS
Profitable functions like
- integrated form management
- n-times format splitting
- SPS-control
by MICROPLEX MPC high-end controller

100% PRINT CONTROL
Status-out page-control gives notice of each correctly printed page via interface

SAP- AND AS/400-COMPATIBLE
by PCL 5e + Jetcaps and LAN-IPDS

MICROPLEX MPC inside high-end print controller
- 3x speed improvement
- 1/2D barcode
- i/GP emulation
- FORM management
- PCL 5e.
- CODE V emulation
- IP-PANEL
- IP-admin
- PAGE control
- status out function
- SPS control
- multifunction print management software
- safe clustering and printout supervision
- ready for...
- ready for...
- ready for...

600 dpi
60 pages/minute
14,6" print width

www.microplex.de
MICROPLEX Printware AG
Panzerstraße 5
D-26316 Varel
Tel. +49.4451.9137.0
Fax +49.4451.81063
Email info@microplex.de

...the standard and more
The low operating costs as well as the low cost price make the SOLID 60E-2 the most economic printer of this class of performance. The cold fusing via Xenon-flash lamps enables the manufacturing of thermic sensitive media. Even on thick material the fusing takes place without any problems.

### Specifications

#### Print Engine
- **Print technology**: LED, OPC, Xenon flash lamp
- **Controller**: MPC 3.x with Intel XScale PXA 255 (400 MHz RISC Processor)
- **Print speed**: up to 60 pages/minute (A4 landscape), 12.7 m/min
- **Resolution**: max. 600 dpi x 600 dpi
- **Recommended monthly print volume**: bis 300,000 Seiten (based on a using period of 60 months)
- **Power supply**: 230V +/-10% /50 Hz
- **Acoustic noise (stand-by)**: < 55 dB (A)
- **Dimensions (BxTxH in mm)**: 805 x 850 x 1250

#### Feeder/Stacker
- **Input**: push tractor
- **Output**: stacker, capacity: 3,000 pages (at 64 g/m²)

#### Media
- **Size**:
  - form length: 7" - 20"
  - form width: 6,5" - 18"
  - printable area: 14,6"
- **Weight**: 60 - 204 g/m²

### Further Products

**Continuous printers**

- **SOLID 32E**
  - 32 pages/minute
  - 600 dpi
  - 6,5-15" form width
- **SOLID 110E**
  - 110 pages/minute
  - 600 dpi
  - 7" - 18" form width
- **SOLID 142E**
  - 142 pages/minute
  - 600 dpi
  - 7" - 18" form width

### Website

[www.microplex.de](http://www.microplex.de)
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